
VIVACITY, DESPORTIVOS & PLINTH! 

The students of The LNM Institute of Information Technology celebrated the annual festivals 

from January 24
th

 to February 1
st
 this year. Desportivos, Plinth and Vivacity- the three student 

fests, encompassing various arenas in the fields of technology, sports, and culture, were 

organised back-to-back in a 9 day extravaganza that went on to be a hugely successful endeavour. 

 

 
 

Vivacity, the annual cultural fest of the institute, began with a stand-up performance by YouTube 

sensations The Viral Fever. To add a musical tune to the night, acoustic rock band, The Local 

Train, also performed at the opening ceremony. Across the next three days, there were several 

contentions of dance, music, dramatics, literature (Raddrock, Razzmatazz, Vogue being major 

fascinations), along with various fun events, workshops, exhibitions and gaming challenges. 

Vivacity, in association with Amul, organised “DudhPiyoaurPilao”, an attempt to claim the 

World Record for the longest chain of people drinking milk products simultaneously, on 31st 

January at 1 pm. More than 500 people turned up making the event a resounding success.  The 

final attraction was a Sunburn Campus - three of India’s best DJs Anish Sood, Sartek and Zenith 

had the crowd swaying to some foot-tapping EDM, making sure that the event ended with a 

bang. 

 

Desportivos, the annual international sports festival, started with a delightful opening ceremony 

on the morning of Jan.24
th

. Mr. Rajpal Singh, the UDH Minister in the Rajasthan Government 

graced the occasion with his presence. The next three days witnessed cut-throat competition 

among more than 1200 athletes in sports such as, Cricket, Football, Badminton, Squash, 



Basketball, Volleyball, Chess and Table Tennis.  With many national and international level 

players in the mix, the standard of performance this year was higher than ever before. And 

finally, on the evening of January 26
th

, the festival concluded with an amazing prize distribution 

ceremony. 

 
 

Plinth, the annual Techno- Management festival, with speakers like Sam Pitroda, Kshitij 

Marwah,  Lakshmi Rebecca, Shubhendu Sharma, PD Mujumdar, Arun Buduri,  Ira Trivedi and 

Akash Gautam lined up, the visitors were in for an enlightening time.  For those with innovative 

and creative minds, Plinth 2015 played host to some of the best competitions in the fields of 

Computing, Robotics, Astronomy, Management, Quizzing and Literature which included 

extremely talented participants and exciting prizes. 

Workshops, conducted free of cost, on the Drupal platform and Google Cloud services were 

highly sought after. The exhibitions which showcased modern technologies including 3D printers 

and Google Glass were also a huge success. Plinth was brought to a close with a delightful 

performance by cover artist Avish Sharma. 

 

 


